ANVIL ASSEMBLY P/N 130595 CONSISTS OF:
ANVIL P/N 130272, RELEASE P/N 130510 AND
RETAINER P/N 130219, NOT AVAILABLE SEPARATELY.

SECTION A-A

121860  1  SPINDLE EXTENSION  8
130276  1  SLEEVE           7
501778  2  SET SCREW, #6-32 X .31  6
507404  1  SPRING            5
130258  1  FOLLOWER          4
130464  1  CHUCK JAWS        3
130273  1  COLLET            2
130595  1  ANVIL ASSEMBLY   1

PART NO. QTY DESCRIPTION ITEM

IDENTIFICATION PER SPEC
42-3111 PERMANENT

HUCK INTERNATIONAL, INC., I.S.D.
1 CORPORATE BLD
KINGSTON, NEW YORK 12401

NOSE ASSEMBLY
6mm LOCKBOLT, PULL-IN

CSR BA: 8457.00.0130

FINAL ASSEMBLY: FOR USE WITH 244 TOOLS